Perek II
Daf 14 Amud a
HALAKHA

Until one takes a vow by associating the status of an
item that is forbidden by means of a vow – ַﬠד ׁ ֶשיִּ דּ וֹר
ב ָד ָבר ַה ּנָדוּר:ּ ְ With regard to anyone who takes a vow that
a permitted item will be for him like a forbidden item,
if the prohibition of the forbidden item can be created
by means of a vow, the permitted item is forbidden. If it
cannot be created by means of a vow, the permitted item
is permitted (Rambam Sefer Hafla’a, Hilkhot Nedarim 1:9;
Shulĥan Arukh, Yoreh De’a 204:1).

ﬠ ֵהן! וְ ֶא ָּלא ַר ִ ּבי וֹמ
ֵ  ָלאו ַא ָּתה ׁשa negative statement you can infer a positive statement? How then
!ישא
ָ ׁ  יְ הו ָּדה – ַהיְ ינ ּו ֵרcan it be inferred that it should be like an oﬀering? And if it is rather
the opinion of Rabbi Yehuda, who disagrees with Rabbi Meir in this
matter, the ruling of the mishna is superfluous, as this is identical to
the ruling of the mishna in the first clause. The mishna above ( b)
already established that a vow that uses the term laĥullin takes eﬀect.
בוֹדה
ָ  ַאיְּ ֵידי דְּ ָק ָתנֵי ִּכ ְב ַ ׂשר ֲחזִ יר ַּכ ֲﬠThe Gemara answers: The ruling is superfluous. However, since the
. זָ ָרה – ְל ָה ִכי ָק ָתנֵי חו ִּּליןmishna teaches that the vow does not take eﬀect when he says that
the food will be like pig meat or like an object of idol worship, it
therefore teaches incidentally that this ruling also applies when he
says that it will be non-sacred.
–  וְ ֵאלּ ּו מו ָּּת ִרין: ָה ִכי ָק ָתנֵי,ָר ִבינָא ֲא ַמר
.בוֹדה זָ ָרה
ָ  ַּכ ֲﬠ, ִּכ ְב ַ ׂשר ֲחזִ יר,ְּכחו ִּּלין
וְ ִאי ָלא ְּתנָ א חו ִּּלין – ֲהוָ ה ָא ִמינָ א
.ָ ּב ֵﬠי ׁ ְש ֵא ָלה

Ravina said that this is what the mishna is teaching: And these are
the vows that do not take eﬀect at all and therefore the item mentioned in the vow remains permitted: One who said that a certain
item will be like non-sacred food, or like pig meat, or like an object
of idol worship. And if it did not teach the case of non-sacred food,
I would say that although the vow does not take eﬀect, it still requires,
by rabbinic law, a request to a halakhic authority for its dissolution.

?יכא ְל ַא ּסו ֵּקי ַﬠל דַּ ְﬠ ָּתא ָה ִכי
ָּ ו ִּמי ִא
אוֹמר ְל ִא ׁ ְש ּתוֹ
ֵ  ָה:ָהא ִמדְּ ָק ָתנֵי ֵס ָיפא
וֹת ִחין לוֹ
ְ ימא״ – ּפ
ָּ ״ה ֵרי ַא ְּת ָﬠ ַלי ְּכ ִא
ֲ
ישא ָלא
ָ ׁ  ִמ ְּכ ָלל דְּ ֵר,ּ ֶפ ַתח ִמ ָּמקוֹם ַא ֵחר
 חו ִּּלין:ָ ּב ֲﬠיָ א ׁ ְש ֵא ָלה! ֶא ָּלא ְמ ַח ַּו ְור ָּתא
.נַס ָ ּב ּה
ְ ִמ ֵּמ ָילא

The Gemara asks: But is there any reason to consider this interpretation?N But from the fact that the latter clause teaches with
regard to a man who says to his wife: You are hereby to me like
my mother, that dissolution is broached with him by suggesting a
diﬀerent extenuation, it may be inferred that the vow in the first
clause does not necessitate a request to a halakhic authority. Rather,
the interpretation of Ravina must be rejected, and it is clear that the
case of non-sacred food was cited tangentially to the other cases in
the mishna.

״א ׁיש ִּכי יִ דּ ֹר
ִ  § ְמנָ ָהנֵי ִמ ֵּילי? ָא ַמר ְק ָראWith regard to the principle that a prohibition cannot be created
. נֶ ֶדר ַלה׳״ – ַﬠד ׁ ֶשיִּ דּ וֹר ְ ּב ָד ָבר ַה ָּנדוּרby associating a permitted item with one forbidden by Torah law,
the Gemara asks: From where is this matter derived? The Gemara
answers that the verse states: “When a man takes a vow to the Lord”
(Numbers : ), which indicates that a vow does not take eﬀect until
one takes a vow by associating the status of an item that is forbidden
by means of a vowH with another item. If the item one is using to
create the prohibition is forbidden by Torah law, the vow does not
take eﬀect.
ּ ִאי ָה ִכי ֲא ִפ
,יל ּו ְ ּב ָד ָבר ֶה ָאסוּר נַ ִמי
!״ל ְאסֹר ִא ָּסר ַﬠל נַ ְפ ׁשוֹ״
ֶ דְּ ָהא ְּכ ִתיב
:יה ְל ִכ ְד ַתנְיָא
ֶ
ּ ״ל ְאסֹר ִא ָּסר״ ִמ ָ ּב ֵﬠי ֵל
.יסר ָה ָאמוּר ַ ּב ּת ָוֹרה כו׳
ָּ ֵאיזֶ ה ּו ִא

The Gemara asks: If so, then even if the item in the vow is associated
with an item forbidden by Torah law, the vow should also take eﬀect,
as following that phrase in the verse it is written: “To bind his soul
with a bond [issar],” which indicates that the association can be with
an item forbidden [asur] by Torah law. The Gemara answers: The
phrase “To bind his soul with a bond” is necessaryN for that which
is taught in a baraita ( a): What is the bond mentioned in the
Torah. The baraita derives from this phrase that a vow that associates
the relevant item with an item whose prohibition was created by a
pre-existing vow takes eﬀect, but one whose prohibition is by Torah
law does not take eﬀect.
NOTES

But is there any reason to consider this interpretation – ו ִּמי
יכא ְל ַא ּסו ֵּקי ַﬠל דַּ ְﬠ ָּתא ָה ִכי
ִ The Rambam rules that an ignoraָּ א:
mus must make a request to a halakhic authority in all of these
cases. Apparently, he maintains that Rava’s distinction between
a Torah scholar and an ignoramus, cited further on, contradicts
the Gemara’s distinction between the last case mentioned
in the mishna and the previous cases. Therefore, the Rambam
disregards the interpretive assumption of the Gemara at this
stage. An alternative explanation of the Rambam’s ruling is
that his version of the Gemara did not include this question
(Tosefot Yom Tov).
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The phrase “To bind his soul with a bond” is necessary,
etc. – יה כו׳
ֶ Which halakha is derived from
ּ ״ל ְאסֹר ִא ָּסר״ ִמ ָ ּב ֵﬠי ֵל:
this phrase? The Ran answers, the halakha whereby a vow can
be created even if the prohibition with which it is associated is a
private prohibition, e.g., a vow that one took not to eat meat or
drink wine on the anniversary of his father’s death, and not a general one, e.g., an oﬀering from which benefit may not be derived
by anyone. Tosafot explain that this phrase teaches the principle
that an oath can be taken by association with a forbidden item.
By contrast, the Rambam understands that this phrase teaches
the fundamental concept that one is capable of rendering a
permitted item forbidden to himself.

.ימא״ כו׳
ָּ ״ה ֵרי ַא ְּת ְּכ ִא
ֲ אוֹמר ְל ִא ׁ ְש ּתוֹ
ֵ ָה
ימא״
ָּ ״ה ֵרי ַא ְּת ָﬠ ַלי ִּכ ְב ַ ׂשר ִא
ֲ :ּו ְר ִמינְ ה ּו
– ״כ ָﬠ ְר ָלה ו ְּכ ִכ ְל ֵאי ַה ֶּכ ֶרם״
ִ ״כ ְב ַ ׂשר ֲא
ְּ חוֹתי״
ִּ
!ל ֹא ָא ַמר ְּכלוּם

§ It is stated in the mishna that with regard to a man who says to
his wife: You are hereby to me like my mother, dissolution is
broached with him suggesting a diﬀerent extenuation, i.e., by
rabbinic law it is treated like an actual vow and it requires dissolution by a halakhic authority. The Gemara raises a contradiction
from a baraita that states that if a man says to his wife: You are
hereby to me like the flesh of my mother,H or like the flesh of
my sister, or like the fruit of a tree during the first three years
after its planting [orla],B or like forbidden mixtures of diverse
kinds planted in a vineyard,B all forbidden items, he has said
nothing. This indicates that he does not even have to make a
request to a halakhic authority.

BACKGROUND

Orla – ﬠ ְר ָלה:ָ It is prohibited to eat or derive benefit from
the fruit that grows during the first three years after a tree
has been planted (see Leviticus 19:23). This prohibition
applies only to the fruit but not to the other parts of the
tree. In addition, the prohibition does not apply to trees
planted as a fence for property or as a wind buﬀer, rather
than for their fruit.
Diverse kinds planted in a vineyard – כ ְל ֵאי ַה ֶּכ ֶרם:ִּ It is
prohibited to plant or maintain other crops in a vineyard (Deuteronomy 22:9). In contrast to the prohibition
of a mixture of diverse kinds, the other crop grown in a
vineyard may not be eaten or used. It renders the entire
vineyard forbidden, and all the produce must be burned.

,יתא
ָ ְאוֹרי
ַ ְּ ל ֹא ָא ַמר ְּכלוּם – ִמד: ֲא ַמר ַא ַ ּביֵ יAbaye said: He has said nothing by Torah law, as the vow
–  ָהא: ָר ָבא ֲא ַמר. וְ צָ ִריךְ ׁ ְש ֵא ָלה – ִמדְּ ַר ָ ּבנַןdoes not take eﬀect. However, he needs to make a request to a
halakhic authority by rabbinic law. Rava said: That baraita is
. ָהא – ְ ּב ַﬠם ָה ָא ֶרץ,ְ ּב ַת ְל ִמ ֵידי ֲח ָכ ִמים
referring to Torah scholars,N who are aware that this vow does
not take eﬀect. This mishna, on the other hand, is referring to
an ignoramus, with regard to whom a rabbinic ordinance is
necessary lest they take vows lightly.
, ַהנּ ֵוֹדר ַ ּב ּת ָוֹרה – ל ֹא ָא ַמר ְּכלוּם:וְ ָה ַתנְיָא
,יך ׁ ְש ֵא ָלה ְל ָח ָכם
ְ  וְ צָ ִר:יוֹחנָ ן
ָ וְ ָא ַמר ַר ִ ּבי
ְ וְ ַת ְל ִמיד ָח ָכם ֵאינוֹ צָ ִריך:וְ ָא ַמר ַרב נַ ְח ָמן
.ׁ ְש ֵא ָלה

The Gemara comments: And it is taught in a baraita: One who
takes a vow by associating an item with a Torah scrollH has
not said anything, i.e., the vow does not take eﬀect. And Rabbi
Yoĥanan said: But nevertheless, he needs to make a request
to a halakhic authority for dissolution of the vow. And Rav
Naĥman said: And if he is a Torah scholar he does not need
to make a request.N The postulation of Rava, which states that
with regard to some vows that do not take eﬀect it is necessary to
make a request to a halakhic authority only if they are taken by
an ignoramus, can be seen from here.

HALAKHA

You are hereby to me like the flesh of my mother, etc. – ֲה ֵרי
ימא וכו׳
ָּ א ְּת ָﬠ ַלי ִּכ ְב ַ ׂשר ִא:ַ If a Torah scholar says to his wife: You are
hereby to me like my mother, the vow does not take eﬀect and
the object of the vow is permitted. However, if the one who took
the vow is an ignoramus, he must make a request to a halakhic
authority for its dissolution. He is made to believe that the vow
took eﬀect, and an additional stringency is imposed on him that
it is insuﬃcient that he regret his vow. Rather, dissolution must
be broached with him using a diﬀerent extenuation. Only then
is his vow dissolved, lest he take vows lightly. Some authorities
(Rosh; Tur) maintain that this ordinance applies only in the case
of a man who forbids himself to his wife, and not with regard
to other vows (Rambam Sefer Hafla’a, Hilkhot Nedarim 1:8, 1:27;
Shulĥan Arukh, Yoreh De’a 205:1).

The Rashba and the Rema rule that nowadays all people
not known to be Torah scholars are considered ignoramuses
in this regard, since most people are not knowledgeable in
Torah laws.
One who takes a vow by associating an item with a Torah
scroll – הנּ ֵוֹדר ַ ּב ּת ָוֹרה:ַ If one takes a vow by associating an item
with a Torah scroll, saying: These fruits are hereby to me like this,
indicating a Torah scroll, his statement is meaningless, and he
does not need to make a request to a halakhic authority for the
dissolution of the vow. If he is an ignoramus, the vow requires
dissolution by a halakhic authority, lest he take valid vows lightly
(Rambam Sefer Hafla’a, Hilkhot Nedarim 1:27; Shulĥan Arukh, Yoreh
De’a 212:1; see Rambam Sefer Hafla’a, Hilkhot Shevuot 12:5).

NOTES

That baraita is referring to Torah scholars, etc. – ָהא ְ ּב ַת ְל ִמ ֵידי
ח ָכ ִמים וכו׳:ֲ The reason for this distinction is that unlike ignoramuses, Torah scholars do not habitually make vows. Therefore,
there is no concern that they will come to treat with contempt
vows that took eﬀect (Rosh).
And if he is a Torah scholar he does not need to make a
request – וְ ַת ְל ִמיד ָח ָכם ֵאינוֹ צָ ִריךְ ׁ ְש ֵא ָלה: As mentioned above, the
Rambam derives a principle from this distinction that the vows
of an ignoramus that do not take eﬀect require dissolution. The
Rosh disagrees, arguing that this ruling merely demonstrates
that sometimes ignoramuses need to make a request for the
dissolution of vows that do not take eﬀect, while Torah scholars

do not. In his opinion, the Sages issued the ordinance only in the
case of a husband who forbids himself to his wife and in the case
of an association with a Torah scroll.
The reason for the decree is diﬀerent in the two cases. In the
former case, the decree is necessary because strife between a
husband and wife is common and can easily lead an ignoramus
to vow. Therefore, there is concern that if the objects of his vows
that did not take eﬀect are permitted, he will take valid vows
lightly as well. In the latter case, the concern is that he may not
understand the nuanced distinction, made by the Gemara later
on, between a vow taken by associating an item with a Torah
scroll itself and one taken by associating an item with the names
of God that appear therein.
. פרק ב׳ דף יד. Nedarim . Perek II . 14a
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One who takes a vow by associating an item with
a Torah scroll – הנּ ֵוֹדר ַ ּב ּת ָוֹרה:ַ If one vows, associating
an item with a Torah scroll, e.g., saying: These fruits
will be to me like a Torah scroll, the object of the vow
is permitted. If he vows saying: Like what is written in
the Torah, the object is forbidden, as the vow takes
eﬀect. Similarly, if one takes a Torah scroll in his hands
and vows, associating an item with it, it is considered
as though he associates the item with what is written
in it, and dissolution is therefore required for this vow.
This is in accordance with the Gemara’s final interpretation of the baraita (Rambam Sefer Hafla’a, Hilkhot
Nedarim 1:27 and Hilkhot Shevuot 12:5; Shulĥan Arukh,
Yoreh De’a 212:1).

, ַהנּ ֵוֹדר ַ ּב ּת ָוֹרה – ל ֹא ָא ַמר ְּכלוּם: § ַּתנְ יָ אIt is taught in a baraita: One who takes a vow by associating an
HN
 ָ ּב ּה ו ְּב ַמה,ימין
ִ ָ ְ ּב ַמה ׁ ּ ֶש ָּכתוּב ָ ּב ּה – דְּ ָב ָריו ַקיּitem with a Torah scroll has not said anything, and the vow does
not
take
eﬀ
ect.
However,
he associates the item with what is writ.ימין
ִ ָׁ ּ ֶש ָּכתוּב ָ ּב ּה – דְּ ָב ָריו ַקיּ
ten in the Torah scroll, his statement is upheld. Since the name of
God is written in the Torah, he has invoked God’s name in his vow.
If he associates the item with it and with what is written in it, his
statement is upheld.
:ימין
ִ ָ״ב ַמה ׁ ּ ֶש ָּכתוּב ָ ּב ּה״ – דְּ ָב ָריו ַקיּ
ּ ְ : ָק ָתנֵיThe Gemara asks: It is taught that if he associates the item with
ּ ָ what is written in the Torah scroll, his statement is upheld. Need
?ימר
ַ ״ב ּה ו ְּב ַמה ׁ ּ ֶש ָּכתוּב ָ ּב ּה״ צָ ִריךְ ְל ֵמ
it be said that the halakha is the same if he associates the item with
it and with what is written in it? That is obvious.
 ָלא ַק ׁ ְשיָ א; ָהא – דְּ ַמ ְח ָּתא:ֲא ַמר ַרב נַ ְח ָמן
;יה
ַ
ּ  ָהא – דְּ נָ ֵקיט ָל ּה ִ ּב ֵיד,אוֹריְ ָיתא ַא ַא ְר ָﬠא
 נָ ַקט,יה ַא ְ ּגוִ ֵילי
ּ ַמ ְח ָּתא ַﬠל ַא ְר ָﬠא – דַּ ְﬠ ֵּת
.יה ַﬠל ָה ַאזְ ָּכרוֹת ׁ ֶש ָ ּב ּה
ּ יה – דַּ ְﬠ ֵּת
ּ ָל ּה ִ ּב ֵיד

Rav Naĥman said: This is not diﬃcult. This case, in which the item
is associated with it and with what is written in it, is referring to
where the Torah scroll is placed on the ground,N while that case,
in which the item is associated with what is written in it, is referring
to where he is holding it in his hands. If it is placed on the ground,
whether one mentions the Torah scroll or what is written in it, his
thoughts are concerning the parchment, i.e., the physical scroll,
as he naturally assumes that since the scroll is placed on the ground,
the parchment must be blank. Therefore, the vow takes eﬀect only
if he mentions both it and what is written in it, indicating that he is
aware that it is a Torah scroll. However, where he is holding it in
his hands and associates the item with what is written in it, his
thoughts are concerning the mentions [azkarot] of the name of
God that are in it,N and the vow takes eﬀect.

 וְ ָהא, דְּ ַמ ְח ָּתא ַﬠל ַא ְר ָﬠא:ימא
ָ יב ֵﬠית ֵא
ּ ָ וְ ִא
 דְּ ַאף ַﬠל ַ ּגב דְּ ַמ ְח ָּתא ַﬠל:ָקא ַמ ׁ ְש ַמע ָלן
– ״ב ַמה ׁ ּ ֶש ָּכתוּב ָ ּב ּה״
ּ ְ  ֵּכיוָ ן דַּ ֲא ַמר,ַא ְר ָﬠא
.לוֹמר זוֹ ָק ָתנֵי
ַ ְ וְ זוֹ וְ ֵאין צָ ִריך,ְמ ַה ּנֵי

And if you wish, say instead that the entire baraita is referring to
a case where it is placed on the ground, and this middle clause
of: With what is written in the Torah scroll, teaches us that even
though it is placed on the ground, since he said: With what is
written in it, it is an eﬀective vow, as he was clearly referring to the
names of God. And the tanna of the baraita teaches employing the
style: This, and it is unnecessary to say that. The baraita teaches
the halakha where he said: What is written in it, which has a novel
element, and then states a more obvious ruling, i.e., it goes without
saying that if he associates the item with it and with what is written
in it, the vow takes eﬀect.

יﬠ ָתא נַ ִמי
ָ ִ ּכו ָּּל ּה ְמצ:ימא
ָ וְ ִאי ָ ּב ֵﬠית ֵא
 ֵּכיוָ ן: וְ ָהא ָקא ַמ ׁ ְש ַמע ָלן,יה
ּ יה ִ ּב ֵיד
ּ דְּ נָ ֵקיט ֵל
 ַאף ַﬠל ַ ּגב דְּ ָלא ֲא ַמר,יה
ּ יה ִ ּב ֵיד
ּ דְּ נָ ֵקיט ֵל
״ב ַמה ׁ ּ ֶש ָּכתוּב
ּ ְ  ְּכ ַמאן דַּ ֲא ַמר,״ב ּה״
ּ ָ ֶא ָּלא
.ָ ּב ּה״ דָּ ֵמי

And if you wish, say instead that the entire middle clause, i.e., the
latter clause, where he associates the item with it and with what is
written in it, is referring to a case where he is holding the Torah
scroll in his hands. And the baraita teaches us this: Since he is
holding it in his hands, even though he said only: With the Torah
scroll, and did not explicitly state: With what is written in it, he is
considered to be like one who said: With what is written in it.
Therefore, the item is prohibited.

NOTES

One who takes a vow by associating an item with a Torah
scroll – הנּ ֵוֹדר ַ ּב ּת ָוֹרה:ַ The commentaries disagree with regard
to whether the baraita is referring to an actual vow or to an
oath. The Ra’avad maintains that the phrase should be understood literally, i.e., one who renders a particular item forbidden
to himself by saying that it will be to him like a Torah scroll.
However, the Rosh and the Ran question this interpretation, as
a Torah scroll is not forbidden at all. Therefore, they claim that
the baraita is referring to a case of one who takes an oath on a
Torah scroll. They clarify that the Gemara refers to oaths as vows
several times in the tractate.
Where the Torah scroll is placed on the ground – דְּ ַמ ְח ָּתא
יתא ַא ַא ְר ָﬠא
ָ ְאוֹרי:
ַ
According to several commentaries, Rav
Naĥman did not mean that the Torah scroll is literally placed
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on the ground, but rather that it is located elsewhere, so the
vow or oath is understood as referring not to a specific object
but to the general concept of a Torah scroll. By contrast, when
one is holding a Torah scroll, it is assumed that he is referring to
the content of the Torah, or is taking an oath on the Torah scroll,
as is sometimes required in court. The Commentary on Nedarim
explains that because the Torah scroll is lying on the ground, the
one making the vow apparently assumes that it is just blank
parchment, which is not consecrated at all, and therefore no
prohibition can be created by invoking it.
His thoughts are concerning the mentions [azkarot] of the
name of God that are in it – יה ַﬠל ָה ַאזְ ָּכרוֹת ׁ ֶש ָ ּב ּה
ּ דַּ ְﬠ ֵּת: The
mentions of the name of God in a Torah scroll are not items
forbidden by means of a vow. How, then, can one take a vow by

associating an item with them? According to the commentaries
that hold that the baraita is referring not to a vow but to an
oath, the oath takes eﬀect because the person essentially took
an oath in the name of God. The Ra’avad, who maintains that
the baraita is referring to a vow, explains that the mentions of
the name of God in a Torah scroll are considered to be items
forbidden by means of a vow, as their sanctity stems from the
intention of the scribe to sanctify them.
In the Jerusalem Talmud it is suggested that if the prohibition is associated with what is written in the Torah, the vow
takes eﬀect due to the oﬀerings mentioned in the Torah, i.e., the
prohibition is associated with the oﬀerings, as it is considered
as if he mentioned them explicitly.

mishna

With regard to one who says: Sleeping
״ש ֲאנִי ְמ ַד ֵ ּבר״
ֶ ׁ מתני׳ ״קוֹנָ ם ׁ ֶש ֲאנִי יָ ׁ ֵשן״
is forbidden for me as if it were an
אוֹמר ְל ִא ׁ ּ ָשה ״קוֹנָ ם ׁ ֶש ֲאנִי
ֵ  ָה,״ש ֲאנִי ְמ ַה ֵּלךְ ״
ֶׁ
oﬀering [konam],H thereby prohibiting himself from sleeping;
. ְמ ׁ ַש ְּמ ׁ ֵשךְ ״ – ֲה ֵרי זֶ ה ְ ּבל ֹא יָ ֵחל דְּ ָברוֹor: Speaking is konam for me; or: Walking is konam for me;
or one who says to his wife: Engaging in sexual intercourse
with you is konam for me, if he violates the vow he is in
violation of the prohibition “He shall not profane his word”
(Numbers : ).
 ״קוֹנָ ם ֵﬠינַי ְ ּב ׁ ֵשינָ ה ַהיּוֹם ִאם:ית ַמר
ְּ גמי ִא
 ַאל:ישן ְל ָמ ָחר״ ָא ַמר ַרב יְ הו ָּדה ָא ַמר ַרב
ַ ׁ ִא
: וְ ַרב נַ ְח ָמן ָא ַמר. ׁ ֶש ָּמא יִ ׁ ּ ַשן ְל ָמ ָחר,יִ ׁ ּ ַשן ַהיּוֹם
.ישינַן ׁ ֶש ָּמא יִ ׁ ּ ַשן ְל ָמ ָחר
ִ ׁ ְ וְ ָלא ָחי,יִ ׁ ּ ַשן ַהיּוֹם
אוֹמר ״קוֹנָ ם ֵﬠינַי ְ ּב ׁ ֵשינָ ה
ֵ ּמוֹדה ַרב יְהו ָּדה ְ ּב
ֶ ו
.ישן ַהיּוֹם״ – ׁ ֶשיִּ ׁ ַשן ַהיּוֹם
ַ ׁ ְל ָמ ָחר ִאם ִא

gemara

It was stated that with regard to one
who says: Sleeping is konam for my
eyes todayH if I will sleep tomorrow, Rav Yehuda said that
Rav said: He may not sleep today, lest he sleep tomorrow
and thereby cause the vow to have been violated today, retroactively. And Rav Naĥman said: He may sleep today, as there
is currently no prohibition, and we are not concerned that
he will perhaps sleep tomorrow, as he will be careful not to
sleep. And Rav Yehuda concedes that in a case where he says:
Sleeping is konam for my eyes tomorrowH if I sleep today,
he may sleep today.

HALAKHA

Sleeping is forbidden for me as if it were an oﬀering
[konam] – יָשן
ֵ ׁ קוֹנָ ם ׁ ֶש ֲאנִי: Vows do not take eﬀect with regard
to matters that do not have actual substance. Therefore, if
one says: Sleeping is konam for me, or: Walking is konam
for me, the vow does not take eﬀect. Similarly, if one says:
My speech will be forbidden to you, or: Your speech will be
forbidden to me, the vow does not take eﬀect. However, by
rabbinic law a request must be made to a halakhic authority
for dissolution of the vow in these cases as well. Dissolution is
broached with the one who vowed using a diﬀerent extenuation (Rambam Sefer Hafla’a, Hilkhot Nedarim 3:10; Shulĥan
Arukh, Yoreh De’a 213:1).
Sleeping is konam for my eyes today, etc. – קוֹנָ ם ֵﬠינַי ְ ּב ׁ ֵשינָ ה
היּוֹם וכו׳:ַ If one said: Sleeping is konam for my eyes today if
I sleep tomorrow, he should not sleep today lest he forget
and sleep tomorrow. The opinion of Rav Yehuda is accepted,
in accordance with the principle concerning disagreements
between Rav Yehuda and Rav Naĥman with regard to prohibitions (Rambam Sefer Hafla’a, Hilkhot Nedarim 4:14; Shulĥan
Arukh, Yoreh De’a 213:3).
Sleeping is konam for my eyes tomorrow, etc. – קוֹנָ ם ֵﬠינַי
ב ׁ ֵשינָ ה ְל ָמ ָחר וכו׳:ּ ְ If one said: Sleeping is konam for my eyes
tomorrow if I sleep today, he may sleep today, as there is no
concern that he will violate tomorrow’s prohibition. Even
Rav Yehuda concedes that this is the halakha (Rambam Sefer
Hafla’a, Hilkhot Nedarim 4:15; Shulĥan Arukh, Yoreh De’a 213:3).

Perek II
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–  ֲא ָבל ְ ּב ִא ּיסו ָּרא, ִּכי ָלא ִמזְ דַּ ֵהיר – ִ ּב ְתנָ ָאהSleeping today is not prohibited for him. Rather, it causes
. ִמזְ דַּ ַהרsleeping to be prohibited for him tomorrow, because when
one is not careful, it is only with regard to a condition. In the
former case, sleeping on the second day merely fulfills the
condition on which the prohibition was based, causing it to
take eﬀect retroactively. Therefore, there is concern that he will
not be careful and retroactively cause a violation. However,
one is careful with regard to a prohibition. In the latter case,
sleeping on the second day is directly prohibited. Therefore,
there is no concern that he will violate the prohibition.
״ש ֲאנִי ְמ ַה ֵּל ְך״
ֶ ׁ  ״קוֹנָ ם ׁ ֶש ֲאנִי יָ ׁ ֵשן״:ְּתנַ ן
ימא
ָ יכי ָד ֵמי? ִא ֵיל
ִ  ֵה.״ש ֲאנִי ְמ ַד ֵ ּבר״ וכו׳
ֶׁ
:יָשן״ ִמי ָהוֵ י ְנִד ָרא? וְ ָה ְתנַן
ֵ ׁ ״ש ֲאנִי
ֶ ׁ – ִּכ ְד ָק ָתנֵי
 ׁ ֶש ַה ׁ ּ ְשבוּעוֹת ָחלוֹת ַﬠל,חוֹמר ַ ּב ׁ ּ ְשבוּעוֹת
ֶ
,דָּ ָבר ׁ ֶשיֵּ ׁש ּבוֹ ַמ ָּמ ׁש וְ ַﬠל דָּ ָבר ׁ ֶש ֵאין ּבוֹ ַמ ָּמ ׁש
 וְ ׁ ֵשינָ ה דָּ ָבר ׁ ֶש ֵאין.ַמה ׁ ּ ֶש ֵאין ֵּכן ַ ּב ְּנ ָד ִרים
 ״קוֹנָ ם ֵﬠינַי:ּבוֹ ַמ ָּמ ׁש הוּא! ֶא ָּלא דַּ ֲא ַמר
.ְ ּב ׁ ֵשינָ ה״

The Gemara raises a diﬃculty with regard to the opinion of
Rav Yehuda: We learned in the mishna that one who says:
Sleeping is konam for me, or: Walking is konam for me, or:
Speaking is konam for me, may not violate his vow. What are
the circumstances? If we say that the wording of the vow is
precisely as the mishna teaches, is the vow: Sleeping is konam
for me, a valid vow? But didn’t we learn in a baraita: There is
stringency with regard to oaths vis-à-vis vows, in that oaths
apply to something that has actual substance and to something that does not have actual substance, which is not the
case with regard to vows. And sleep is something that does
not have actual substance, so how can a vow apply to sleep?
Rather, the mishna must be referring to a case where he said:
Sleeping is konam for my eyes.

יה
ּ וְ ִאי דְּ ָלא יָ ֵהיב ׁ ִשיעו ָּרא – ִמי ׁ ָש ְב ִקינַן ֵל
״בל יָ ֵחל״? וְ ָה ָא ַמר ַר ִ ּבי
ּ ַ יסוּר
ּ ַﬠד דְּ ָﬠ ַבר ִא
– ישן ׁ ְשל ׁ ָֹשה יָ ִמים״
ַ ׁ ״שבו ָּﬠה ׁ ֶשלּ ֹא ִא
ְ ׁ :יוֹחנָן
ָ
! וְ יָ ׁ ֵשן ְל ַא ְל ַּתר,ַמ ְל ִקין אוֹתוֹ

The Gemara questions this interpretation: And if he did not
give a measurement to the prohibition created by the vow,
but rather prohibited himself from sleeping for an unlimited
period of time, do we let him be until he inevitably transgressesN the prohibition: He shall not profane, by falling
asleep? But didn’t Rabbi Yoĥanan say that if one says: I
hereby take an oath that I will not sleep for three days,HB
the court flogs him for taking an oath in vain, and he may
sleep immediately,N as he is incapable of fulfilling his oath?
Here too, if the prohibition has no time frame, the vow should
not take eﬀect.

NOTES

Do we let him be until he transgresses, etc. – יה
ּ ִמי ׁ ָש ְב ִקינַן ֵל
ﬠד דְּ ָﬠ ַבר וכו׳:ַ Tosafot (Shevuot 29a) derive from here that not
only with regard to oaths, but with regard to vows as well,
one who takes a vow that he cannot fulfill is liable to be
flogged, as he is in violation of the prohibition: He shall not
profane his word. However, other commentaries maintain
that since the vow does not take eﬀect, he is not in transgression of the prohibition. As opposed to taking an oath
in vain, which is explicitly prohibited by the Torah, there is
no prohibition against taking a vow in vain. According to
this opinion, Rabbi Yoĥanan is quoted only analogously, in
order to emphasize that this kind of vow does not take eﬀect
(Tosafot Yeshanim; Rashba; Meiri).
And he may sleep immediately – יָשן ְל ַא ְל ַּתר
ֵ ׁ ְו: According to
the Ritva, the word: Immediately, refers not to his permission
to sleep but to his being flogged. However, the Ran holds that
since the oath is rendered an oath taken in vain, it does not
take eﬀect, and he may therefore sleep whenever he wishes.
HALAKHA

An oath that I will not sleep for three days, etc. – ׁ ְשבו ָּﬠה
ישן ׁ ְשל ׁ ָֹשה יָ ִמים וכו׳
ַ ׁ ש ּל ֹא ִא:
ֶ ׁ If one takes an oath that cannot
be fulfilled, e.g., an oath not to sleep for three days, it is an
oath in vain. He is flogged, and he may sleep whenever he
wishes, as ruled by Rabbi Yoĥanan. Rabbeinu Yeruĥam and
the Rema rule that if one takes an oath not to eat or to sleep
without setting a time frame, it is considered an oath that he
will never fulfill and therefore an oath taken in vain (Rambam
Sefer Hafla’a, Hilkhot Shevuot 5:20; Shulĥan Arukh, Yoreh De’a
236:4).
BACKGROUND

I will not sleep for three days – ישן ׁ ְשל ׁ ָֹשה יָ ִמים
ַ ׁ ל ֹא ִא:ּ
Although it is possible for someone to be prevented from
sleeping for more than three days, this is only when other
people keep him awake. In addition, lack of sleep for such
an extended period can cause severe, irreparable physical
and mental damage.
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